
THE BOCK ISLAND ARGUS

I?" he asked. "They look so good!"i huh i ii

he Mite-Bo- x Mom
"Hiding, eh?" taunted the unwel-

come visitor. "Wot else you got In
that box?"

. Sounds coming from the ether room
convinced the boy that other ruffians
were searching the house.

"I'll have a look in that box!"
sneered the man, and shoving the
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around the bouse when I saw one of
them. I hadn't time to run back to
the barn and lire It. but I've fixed
that See this string? It's tied tn a
lighted lamp set on a flower not with
straw soaked with kerosene scattered
all around. I just pull the string
and in a minute the barn will be on
flre."

The kitchen was a large
one with a big built-i-n stove

and a huge wood-bo- Winston's eye
fell on the box.

"Come on," he said, "let's hide."
They crouched waiting and listen- -

ins as me minutes slowly ticked by
ani the delicious smell of baking
bread filled the air. ;

"Wish they'd hurry up and come.
if they're going to," muttered Win- - j

ston. and he would have come out of
tneir hiding-plac- e if vera had not
begged him to wait.

An hour went by and Winston
raised the lid cautiously and stuck
out his head. Then what was his
horror to find himself looking right
into the face of one of the strangers
he had seen before.

"Hello!" cried the astonished man.
"Wrot you doin thar?"

As Vera shrank back at the sound
of the rough voice, her brother sprang
from the box and fastened down the
lid.

Suddenly she noticed that the alri
was full of smoke. The old barn was
burning.

The robber cut a thick, generous
slice, and then dropped the knife.
"Why, look at that!" he exclaimed
and the others crowded about him.

Just then the kitchen door was
pushed open and the head of a neigh-
bor was poked in. .

"We'll form a bucket brigade and
save the old barn," he shouted.

"Never mind the barn!" cried Win-
ston. "Nab these men. They're rob-
bers."

In rushed the man, followed by
others, when one of the strangers
waved a paper and shouted: "Wait!
Here's my search warrant I'm a
Federal officer."

"Well, what are you doing here?"
demanded Winston.

"We were told that this was a
'moonshine place." replied the man."
and that there was a still hidden here.
This girl admitted she knew where the
stuff was hidden.

"Nonsense!" cried 'the neighbor.
"This is Mr. Fowler's house and he's
the Sunday School superintendent.
You're on the wrong track, friend."

The man looked decidedly sheepish
and so did Vera as she explained: I
I thought you were after the mite-bo- x

money."
At that all three men threw back

their heads and laughed and just then
in walked Mr. Fowler himself.

The fire burned up the old barn
but nobody cared. The sheriff caught
the real robber after an exciting
chase, and everybody in Monterey
bought a lock or two. But if you
want to make Vera real mad Just
wink and say: "Mite-bo- x money." It
surely makes her sore!

K JUNIOR COOI
CLAM CHOWDER

Cut 4 strips of bacon into small
pieces.

Fry a delicate brown.
Into this slice 1 onion and 2 cupsfu!

of potatoes and toss till slightly
browned.

Add 1 cupful of water and cover
well.

Cook 15 minutes.
Add 1 quart of milk and bring to a

boil.
Thicken with 2 tablespoonsful of

flour dissolved in s cup of milk.
Boil slowly 5 minutes to cook the

starch.
Add one canful of minced clams.

(If you cannot get minced clams, use
one can of clam chowder to give the
flavor.) Bring just to a boil.

Serve in large, old fashioned soup
dishes with salt crackers.

This chowder, with the addition of
a good salad will make a whole meal.

1 you do not wish to use the bacon,
fry the onion and potato in vegetable
oil.

ANE day in early spring Winston
fl IlKowler might have been seen
U U speeding home as fast as his lessJ would carry him, with terrible
news. His father was superintendent
of the little village Sunday School and
the family lived two miles out of
Monterey on a comfortable farm.
Vera. Winston's sister, was Just knead-In- ?

the dough of her mother's week's
baking when in he burst.

"Vera." he gasped, "the Bests'
house was broken Into. last night and
their silver was stolen and five dollars
which was hidden in a vase."

"My goodness!" exclaimed Vera,
holding up her doughy hands. "Did
they catch the robber?"

"The sheriff's gone off on a clue,"
replied Winston, "but he is off the
trail. I know because as I was com-
ing home through Stock's woods I
saw three strangers tough-lookin- g

fellers sneaking up in this direction.
They didn't see me. T hustled as fast
as I could to warn you and Dad and
Mummy. Where is Dad? 1 didn't see
hiin in the field."

"He anil Mummy took the car to
Hartsvllle." said Vera. "And. Win.
the mite-bo- x money is locked up in

Dad's desk drawer. He meant to take
It to the bank but I guess he forgot,"

"Gee!" whistled Winston. "Fifty-tw- o

dollars and eighty cents! S'pose
If stolen?"

"What shall we do!" exclaimed
Vera. "There hasnt been a thief in
Monterey for so long I don't believe
anybody has a key. Any way. we
haven't. That latch on our front door
wouldn't keep n rabbit out."

"We must signal for help." Win.ston
s.iid. "Oil. I have it! The old bar?..
D:id wa. "Hy:n he wished It won,H

catch on fire as it's an eyesore. I'll
Are it. It'll hrins every body for miles
around."

"But s'pose the rohbers don't come
sfter all." objct-- d thrifty Vera. "All
t'lat good kindling would go to
wate."

Til tlx ihp:." said her brother, and
slappini his cap on he slammed out
of the house.

o sooner ni he cone then Vera
had an ldei. She ran lo her fa'her"
1("-l- f iW'ih a can "pener in her hand
The dek was r'ekpty and the lock rhl
o it was not difficult to rry nr-- The

dr.iwer nn-- take ut 'he mt'e-bo- T

money. Sifh ri";ip rf it' ," In
ni"k-!- ;fd (liine nnd ni;a-;p- r. 'he
a'ri13 of fhe '""hildfen. Tt was t;ed

!n vt;iI T:'"rt h:i. Vera rnr- -

The dousli was made 'nto four Ivs
'!ivc ;ind two ll'tle ones. She open-'-.- d

raci) lo.if snil divid nj Tiie money
h ii i' in the loaves. She hurt tjareiy
rott"i htr tiuk:ns :n:o ''le oven whrn
hp door oprn?d and Winston came in.

"They're com n?" he said, bending
rtnwn hy thp dror and arranging

II

boy aside he threw onen the lid.
Out utennari Vera nala hut palm

She took a cloth and opened the oven
and took out her crisp, brown loaves,
while the robber stared in astonish-
ment

Presently footsteps approached and
from the next room two other men
came. "Find anything?" asked the
first stranger.

"Nope, not a trace." was the reply.
The first stranger suddenly seized

Winston roughly by the collar and de
manded fiercely: "Where have you
hid it?"

"He doesn't know," cried Vera.
"He don't, eh?" said the man.

"Well, mebbe you do."
"Mebbe." retorted Vera, her eyes

flashing.
"Now. my girl." he said kindly,

"maybe you'd like a reward."
"What do you take me for?" she

cried.
"Oh. well," replied the robber,

"we'll find it anyway. You've helped
us a lot by admitting it was here."

Vera turned pale as he took the
bread knife and eyed her loaves. "May

OU shall have a pet canary for
your birthday. Ruth." said Ruth's
mother, "if you will promise to
take all the care of it yourself."

"But you'll have to show me how,
mother," replied Ruth, eagerly.

"Tc be sure, dear," said her moth-
er, "and I'll be glad to do that. But
a little girl who is old enough to have
a pet all her own is old enough to look
after it."

So the bargain was made and on

Ruth's fifth birthday she found, hang-
ing by the dining room window, a
brand new cage and a beautiful new
canary. The cage hung close by
mother's bird and Ruth was sure that
her new pet would feel happy and at
home with company so near by. And
no doubt he did for he sang and sang
and gave Ruth the happiest kind of a
birthday greeting.

After breakfast Ruth had her first
lesson in housekeeping for pets. She
learned to give Dicky (that was the
name she had long ago decided to give
her bird if she ever had one) his tub,
to clean his cage and to fix his water
and seed and everything Just as he
would like to have it And she
thought it was all such interesting
work.

Ellen thought it was interesting
work too and'she had almost as good
a time watching as Ruth did working.
Ellen was three, far too young, of
course, to take care of a bird, so she
didn't have one.

Every morning for a whole week
Ellen watched the process of cleaning
and feeding. She watched Ruth's
care of her pet and she longed oh, so
very much for a pet of her own. And
then she remembered that it was al-
most her birthday time.

"Can't I have a pet for my birth

Tlicy're Coming." He Said

THE TWO PETSTHE LEGENDS the
oMORNING STARo
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plane. At B the leg is modeled, this
is not so easy to do but is much better
looking when finished.

If you decide on B, layout lines with
a pencil and square for the chamfer
and the beginning of the curve. Place
two legs together as shown and clamp
in the vise, bore a three-eight- in.
hole only one-eigh- in. deep to start
the modeling. If it were possible to
bore from each side of the leg and
have the holes meet exactly it would
be suggested to bore deeper but as
this has been found almost impossible
to do, it is suggested that holes be
bored just one-eig- th In. deep on each
side of the leg and the material
worked out with a coping saw, chisel
rat tail, and half round files. Finish
with coarse and fine sandpaper.

Make side and end rails. With a
marking gage score lines on the ends
on which to locate the holes for dowel
pins. Clamp the rail and leg in the
vise so lines can be scored across the
end of the rail with the square, lo-

cating the hole on the end of the rail
in line with those made in the leg. Be
sure to have someone sight for you
while boring so you will get the holes j

at right angles to the surfaces in
which you are boring, if the holes are
not straight the dowe! pins will keep

Puzzle
CROSS WORD PCZZLE

My first is in Nevada but not In
Mississippi.

My second is in Mississippi but not
in New Jersey.

My third is in New Jersey but not
in New Mexico.

My fourth is in New Mexico but not
in Alabama.

My fifth is in Alabama but not in
Texas,

My sixth is in Texas but not in
Utah.

My seventh is in Utah but not in
Florida. j

My eighth is in Florida but not In
New Hamnshire.

My ninth is in New Hampshire but
not in Pennsylvania.

Mv tenth is in Pprnsvlvan K,
not m North Carolina.

My eleventh is in North Carolina but
not in Wisconsin.

My twelfth is in Wisconsin but not
in Nevada

My who:e brings the May flowers.

LITERARY PCZZLE
(Move the following titles to the

right and left so- - that the letters dow n
the center spell the name of their
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the pieces from fitting together with-
out a crack.

Make the spreaders and Join the
same as the rails except that only one
dowel pin is required. The stretcher
connecting the spreaders can be fas-
tened with two dowels but it Is sug-
gested that a mortise and tenon Joint
be used.

The four pieces in the top are to be
joined with dowel pins also. The top
is fastened to the rails as shown with
screws. Before fastening the top In
place cut the corners to allow the
cane to pass through the corner holes
freely.

After all parts are finished and fitted
together cover the surfaces to be
joined and the dowel pins with glue
and clamp till glue sets. If you have
no clamps for this purpose make
some by nailing blocks to pieces of
board, place work between blocks and
clamp by driving wedges between
blocks and work. Do not attempt to
glue all parts at once. Glue ends first
and after the glue has set finish the

jjob by gluing the other parts,
Sandpaper all parts, be sure to re- -j

move any glue that has run out of
the joints. Stain and finish with var-- i
nish, or enamel and when thoroughly
dry, cane the seat, as previously la-- !
structed.

Corner
'author.)

A er Night's Dream
Hamlet
Much Ado About Nothing
King Lear
Romeo and Juliet
As You Like It
Pericles
The Merchant of Venice
Cariolanus
The Taming of the Shrew
Twelfth Night

The Author is a famous poet whose
birthdav is celebrated on the 23rd of
April.
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week a description and
CAST was given for caning the

of a chair. Now probably
would like to try their

hand at caning for it is very interest-
ing work, but have no chairs to cane.
So this time you find the drawing of
a fireside bench which if you were to
buy, would cost from twenty-fiv- e to
thirty dollars, but is not too difficult
for any careful worker to make. The
bench requires very little material and
as all the parts are put together with
simple dowel Joints anyone who can
square up the end of a piece of stock
will find no trouble in making this
piece.

If the bench is to be stained and
varnished, oak, gum or walnut may
be used, but it will look, well enameled
ivory, white or gray, and in this case
can be made of cheaper material.

Make out your bill of stock and
then start work by getting out the
legs. They are one and one-ha- lf in.
square and 17 In. long. Locate places
for boring holes for three-eighth- s in.
dowel pins and bore three-eight- In.
holes. Note that the side and end
rails are not located in the center of
the leg but the spreaders are. Now

'
decide which design of leg you wish

ito make. The detail at A shows the
leg tapered, this is done with the

around. And then, at her birthday
breakfast, not a thing happened. ' Oh,
of course she got pretty gifts and her
favorite breakfast and all that, but
not a sign of a new pet was to be
seen. Ellen smiled and tried not to
care' but she couldn't help but wish-
ing that something would come to her

something she wanted very much.
And then, just as Ruth was ready

to fix Dicky for the day the door bell
rang.

Ellen, being the birthday girl, was
allowed to go to the door and what
do you suppose she saw? An express-
man with a great big package that
looked like a cage only It wasn't a
real cage.

The children's mother came and
signed the book and then expressman
helped them open the box, and what
do you suppose ran out the minute
there was a crack to run through? A
tiny little Jet black kitty! And around
her neck was a ribbon and on the rib-

bon was a card which said. "Happy
birthday to Ellen from Aunt Ellen."

You can guess there was scamper-
ing in the house for a while, for Jet
that was the name Ellen gave the kit-

ty, had to see all over the place. But
the real excitement came when Ruth
finally started to fix Dicky. Jet didn't
like Dicky! He humped up his back
and made the awfullest face the min-

ute Ruth took the cage down. So

Ellen picked him up and carried him
out to the kitchen and there he had to
stay till Dicky was fixed and Ruth
called. "The coast is clear!"

Those two pets, who didn't like each
other kept the girls busy; but Ruth

'thinks that some day Jet will learn
jthat Dicky is nice and Dicky will learn
that Jet won't hurt a bird that's shut
up safely in a cage.

To School
coldest blood in the world, and that
dragons in the scorching heat of sum-
mer cannot get anything to cool them
but this blood." The writing books
of the boys were filled with texts from
the Bible written in a crabbed crooked
style. The signature of the great Poet,
which has been preserved for all to
see shows the characteristics of this
old English penmanship.

Whatever else Master Roche may or
may not have taught his young pupils
during . the six years that William
Shakespeare attended the Stratford
Grammar School, he surely must have
instilled in the heart of the boy
Shakespeare a leve for all that is fine
and beautiful .in life. The great
genius that burned in the boy's heart
was stirred and led tnto the paths of
fancy and colorful Imaginative wan-
derings, so that when he matured tbe
flame spread its light about all tbe
world to delight the hearts of all who
worship at the poet's shrine.

day?" she asked. "I'd take such good
care of it and feed it and I'd never
forget it never!"

"You dont know what this letter
says." said mother as she just at that
minute finished reading a letter the

The Two Pets Kept The Girls Busy

postman 'had handed her, "or you
wouldn't be worrying about a pet"

"Wouldn't I?" exclaimed Ellen.
"Then am I going to get one?"

But her mother wouldn't tell a
single word and Ellen had to wait a
whole week till her birthday came
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4 Llii)iicva lmliuu Legend

the long ago time before the

IN braves lived in the forest and
and tithed for their food,

Manitou or "spirits 'of. the
woods" made their homes among the
trees and there raised their families.

On the bank of the shining Big Sea
Water lived a very good Manitou and
his wife and ins son and daughter,
fcvery day when the sun shone warmly
the son and daughter played by the
side of the Big Sea Water; played
with boats of bark and with the gaily
colored stones which they tossed into
the water and with the flowers that
grew along the bank. And every day
when the dark clouds piled up and the
rain came down, they played together
in the wigwam; played with stones and
mosses and sticks which the brother
was skillful at carving.

And always as they played, they
talked of the day when they should be
big enough to help in the work of the
world. For above all things else, the
Manitou children long to help their
fathers and mothers do the work that
is theirs.

Finally the day came when the fath-
er stood his son up by the sido of the
wigwam and measured him and ttsted
his strength and decided that at last
the son was old enough to help in the
work all good Manitou do. And that
same day the mother gave ler daugh-
ter a test of skill and sUength and
measured her hair and found that it
was long and beautiful and announced
that the daughter was now ready to do
the work of a woman Manitou.

So the father and mother took their
children and presented them to the
King of the Manitou that he might

I'lajcd with Boats Of Bark And Gaily
'

Colored Stone "

assign to them their work.
The King of the Manitou was

pleased with the appearance of the
two children and praised the father
and mother for their good care.

"I will give to your children," he an
nounced quickly, "the very best work
that a good Manitou may do. You,
son. may be a pudwudjinnie. and
keeper of the trees of the forest.
Guard you well all travelers who pass
your way and care for every growing
thing." Then he fumed to the daugh-
ter. "You. beautiful maiden, shall be
honored above ail Manitou. You shall
be carried up into the heavens and
shall brighten the dawn of day."

The brother and sister Manitou
were very happy till they happened to
think that their duties were so far
apart as far apart as the earth and
the sky and that probably they
would never again p!ay together.

They walked slowly back to their
home by the Big Sea Water and there
they sat down and talked over all the
good times they had ever had. And
the more they talked, the sadder and
sadder they became at the thought of
parting; till the sister saw that if they
were to part in happiness, they must
talk of something else.

"Oh. my brother," she said with a
quick smile, "think of the honor that
has been done me! Never before has
a Manitou beec sent up to the heav-
ens. I will live in a beautiful cloud,
the color of the morning sky are you
not glad and proud for me?"

"That I am." replied the brother,
"but alas! I know that just becaus
you will live in such a beautiful cloud,
you will soon forget me your earthly
brother and playmate!"

"How can you say that!" exclaimed
the sister. "You know I shall always
love you! And to show you that I
never forget you, each morning I will
smile at you just before the dawn.
And I will watch you work, here
among the trees and each day that
your work ' is well done I will smile
and send you my blessing just before
the sun comes over the rim of the
world."

go the brother was much comforted
and played with his sister all that last
day. Just at night fall, the four winds
of the heavens carried the sister to the
sky and there she has lived ever since.
Her brother waited by the Big Sea

Water till morning; and when he saw

his sister safely shining in the sky. he
set right about his own duties so that
he might earn the smile she promised

him.
And the little Indian boys and girls,

to this day, like to get up early in

the morning to see by the Morning

star's bright smile whether the little
pudwudjinnie has done his day's, work

lwaU. '

When Shakespeare Went
(William Shakespeare Died April 23, 161)

The boys who went to school with
William Shakespeare wore, as did he,
a long and loose cloak hanging nearly
to their ankles. Their arms were
thrust through short wide sleeves. Un-

der the cloak was worn a close fitting
jerkin. Puffed hose stuck out from
beneath the waist and reached to the
thighs above long colored stockings.
Their shoes were queer indeed, with
bulgy toes and long ribbons of their
own material tied about the boys'
ankles. Very little is known about
"little boy Will". It has been said
that he knew "little Latin and less
Greek", but when he grew to be a
man he wrote plays and poems that
have filled the hearts of the greatest
scholars of all times with deep rever-
ence and admiration.

The boys learned some very queer
things in the little grammar school
near Henley street. They were taught
that "the blood of aa aiejihant is the

H" OW would you like to get up on

Pa cold winter morning at six
o'clock and take a ten minuteI run through the crisp air to be

in school at the first streak of dawn?
That is what little William Shake-

speare had to do. ' In summer time les-

sons began at six o'clock promptly for
even then the people believed In the
daylight saving plan. Indeed there
was no electric light to take the place
of daylight, so "early to rise and early
to bed" was the slogan which was fol-

lowed. William went to a grammar
school we are told, where the head
master, Walter Roche, worked hard to
make the boys learn the lessons of the
day. Master Roche received for his
hard work only one hundred dollars
a year. To be sure twenty-fiv- e cents
in those days was worth almost as
much as ten dollars is now, but can
you think of a young school master
buying not only his clothes but his
k- - s as wall tor that small sum?

I


